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touchONCOLOGY profile their website and latest journal at The 17th ECCO
– 38th ESMO – 32nd ESTRO European Cancer Congress

touchONCOLOGY, the provider of peer-reviewed, multimedia content from world renowned
physicians, profile their website and latest journal at The 17th ECCO – 38th ESMO – 32nd
ESTRO European Cancer Congress, Amsterdam, October 2013.

London (PRWEB UK) 24 October 2013 -- touchONCOLOGY were circulating copies of their latest edition of
European Oncology & Haematology Review Volume 9 Issue 1, a free-to-access, peer-reviewed journal aimed
at the European market, made up of cutting-edge review articles written by some of the most respected
physicians in the world. With both ‘prostate cancer' and ‘supportive oncology' being topical issues currently,
articles on ‘Castration Resistant Prostate Cancer’ by Amit Bahl, ‘Modern Management of Castration Resistant
Prostate Cancer’ by Alex Heidenreich and ‘Cancer Cachexia’ by Ross W Stewart, Neil Johns and Kenneth C
Fearon were of particular interest. touchONCOLOGY were also profiling the latest version of their free online
resource for oncologists www.touchONCOLOGY.com, which now contains a host of rich media including the
opening ceremony of the congress.

The exhibition was an overwhelming success with hundreds of physicians subscribing for both the print journal
and the monthly Scientific eNewsletter.

Barney Kent, Managing Director of Touch Medical Media said: “This congress is the premier cancer congress
in Europe and brings together all partner organisations to promote multidisciplinarity as the best way improve
the prevention, diagnosis, treatment and care of cancer patients. Supporting such an event is extremely
important for us and provides a platform to engage, educate and support the oncology and haematology
physician communities.”

- NOTE TO EDITORS:
- touchONCOLOGY (a division of Touch Medical Media) provides independent, cutting-edge, peer-reviewed
content from world renowned physicians, designed to lead the debate on health and to engage, inform, and
support physicians in improving patient outcomes globally.
- touchONCOLOGY.com provides an international platform for peer-reviewed content from industry-leading
journals alongside other carefully selected sources and aims to support physicians, clinicians and leading
industry professionals in continuously developing their knowledge, effectiveness and productivity within the
field of oncology.
- Our portfolio of peer-reviewed journals, European Oncology & Haematology and Oncology & Hematology
Review comprise of concise review articles which are designed to keep busy physicians up-to-date with the
latest developments in their field and serve as a key reference resource for the international oncology
community.
www.touchONCOLOGY.com
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Contact Information
Barney Kent, Managing Director
Touch Medical Media
http://www.touchoncology.com
+44 2071933009

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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